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Abstract
This paper presents the relationship between occurrences of extreme temperature events in Central Europe
and high pressure blocking situations during the 2001–2011 period. The diagnosis of high-pressure blocking
situations is based on data from the ERA-Interim reanalysis project (DEE et al., 2011). Geopotential height
fields at 500 hPa, with a horizontal resolution of 0.75� · 0.75�, taken at 00 UTC every day were used. For
detection of extreme temperature events (ETE), we used daily maximum temperature records available in
GSOD datasets from the U.S. National Climatic Data Center. The scope of this study includes an analysis of
data originating from 30 surface stations located in Central Europe. The high-pressure blocking detection
algorithm was based on the method proposed by SCHALGE et al. (2011). Temperature anomalies were divided
into cold waves and heat waves. Blocking situations occurring in the Euro-Atlantic region were classified by
their position with respect to the area of Central Europe. This classification is intended to reflect the most
probable direction of the flow and the possible impact of the blocking. Results of research have shown a
coincidence in time between blocking situations and extreme temperature events. Cold and heat waves were
often associated with occurrences of high pressure blocking situations over the Atlantic Ocean and Eastern
Europe, respectively. Furthermore, blocking highs lasting more than 5 days coincided more frequently with
ETE than those shorter than 5 days. However, the large number of short-lasting blocking situations means
that they often coincide with ETE. The presented results enhance the understanding of extreme temperature
anomalies and their causes.

Keywords: atmospheric blocking patterns, high pressure blocks, extreme temperature events, Central
Europe, large-scale circulation.

1 Introduction

Extreme temperature anomalies that have frequented
Europe during the last decade attract attention as they
are a possible symptom of climate change. It seems
worthwhile to find the extent to which certain changes
in atmospheric circulation patterns, such as changes in
frequency, spatial extent and longevity of high-pressure
blocking situations, contribute to such anomalies. In this
study, we attempt to shed some light on the above-men-
tioned issue by examining the possible links between the
temperature anomalies that occurred over Central Europe
and characteristics of blocking during the last decade
(2001–2011). In particular, we focus on the duration of
a blocking situation over a given region and its location
with respect to the area of interest.

Influences of circulation patterns on weather and
climate have been studied for a long time. Some works
focused on the importance of the duration of circulation
patterns without distinguishing high-pressure blocking
(e.g. (JACOBEIT et al., 2009; USTRNUL et al., 2010;
WANG et al., 2010)). Other studies addressed the occur-
rence frequency of blocking situations without regard

to their particular consequences. Our intention is to
combine these concepts while focusing on a particular
region – Central Europe.

Many works (e.g. REX, 1950a, 1950b; TIBALDI et al.,
1997; TRIGO et al., 2004; GLISAN and LUPO 2008;
KYSELY, 2008; JACOBEIT et al., 2009) indicate that block-
ing highs cause temperature and precipitation anomalies.
Moreover, case studies (e.g. WIBIG and GLOWICKI, 2002;
DOMONKOS et al., 2003; GLISAN and LUPO, 2008;
KYSELY, 2008; JACOBEIT et al., 2009; WANG et al.,
2010; USTRNUL et al., 2010; HOUZE et al., 2011; LAU
and KIM, 2012) reveal that high pressure blocking
influences may extend over a large area. For example,
an omega-shaped blocking high that occurred in 2010
caused an extremely persistent heat wave in Western
Russia (with the largest positive temperature anomaly
in the last 50 years) as well as dramatic floods in
Pakistan.

Over the northern hemisphere, the spatial distribution
and occurrence frequency of blocking highs reveal two
maximums located along 10�E and 180�E and two min-
imums at 90�E and 270�E. Recent studies report 23–27
events per annum (TIBALDI et al., 1997; WIEDENMANN

et al., 2002; BARRIOPEDRO et al., 2006; SCHALGE
et al., 2011). Over Europe, there are 10.6 blocking events
per year which on average last for about 9 days and
span over 29 degrees of longitude. The Atlantic region
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experiences 6.6 events annually with an average duration
of 9 days and a 30-degree longitudinal span. The sea-
sonal distribution figures are less consistent and vary
between 0.7–2 events over the Atlantic region and
2–2.5 over Europe in summer and 1.9–3 events over
the Atlantic and 1–2.7 over Europe in winter.

According to BARRIOPEDRO et al. (2006), the overall
number of both blocking events as well as blocking days
over the whole northern hemisphere does not have signif-
icant temporal variability. However, such variability in
individual regions was reported during 1948–2002.
Changes in the number of blocking days during this per-
iod were –21.2% over the Atlantic and –17.6% over
Europe. Changes were found in the number of events
over the Atlantic region (–20.9%) and in their duration
(�17.6%) over the European region. However, changes
in size and intensity appear exclusively in the Atlantic
region (–8.8% and �11.6%). Moreover, a pronounced
spatial and temporal coincidence between temperature
anomalies and circulation patterns exists.

Numerous works have addressed the rise of extreme
temperature events (ETE). For example, the study by
TWARDOSZ and KOSSOWSKA-CEZAK (2012) indicates
an increase in the frequency of heat waves in Central
Europe by 24% during the last decade. Other studies pre-
dict that heat waves will last longer and be more intense
in the future (IPCC, 2007). Temperature anomalies dur-
ing extremely hot summers range from 2 to 4 �C and
even higher in 1972, 2003 and 2010 (5.5–6 �C) in
Central and Eastern Europe. These events coincided with
the presence of omega-type high pressure blocking situ-
ations over Western Russia (HOUZE et al., 2011; LAU
and KIM, 2012). Further, the number of years in a decade
with an extremely hot summer displays a growing trend.
In the seventies, eighties and nineties of the 20th century,
there were 1, 2 and 4 extremely hot summers per decade,
respectively, while in the first decade of the 21st century,
we have experienced 5 extremely hot summers.

In view of these facts, several questions could be
posed:

d Are the extreme temperature events over Central
Europe principally caused by blocking events, espe-
cially by long-lasting ones?

d What is the spatial distribution and impact range of
high pressure blocking situations on extreme tem-
perature events?

d Have there been any changes in the temporal and
spatial distribution of blocking events in the last
decade?

The aim of this paper is to present results of a preli-
minary study aimed at answering these questions.

2 Data sources and analysis technique

The analysis of extreme temperature events focuses on
the Central European region extending from 48�N to

54�N and 9�E to 26.5�E and is limited to the period of
2001–2011.

2.1 Data sources

The data used in this study for diagnosing high-pressure
blocking situations originates from the ERA-Interim
reanalysis project (DEE et al., 2011). Geopotential height
fields at 500 hPa, with a horizontal resolution of
0.75� · 0.75� at 00 UTC every day were used. For the
detection of extreme temperature events (ETE), we used
daily maximum temperature records as available from the
U.S. National Climatic Data Center in the Global Surface
Summary of the Day (GSOD) dataset (LOTT, 1998). This
data contained, inter alia, information about maximum
temperature reported during a day (24 h). The scope of
this study includes an analysis of data from 30 surface
stations (Table 1) situated in Central Europe (Fig. 1). In
terms of data completeness, the percentage of missing
data was greater than 1% (maximum was 1.2%) at only
three stations.

2.2 Detection of high pressure blocking
situations

For the purposes of this study, we have adopted a method
proposed by SCHALGE et al. (2011) (hereafter SCH11),
although with some modifications. The SCH11 method
is an extension of the widely known objective blocking
index of TIBALDI and MOLTENI (1990) which introduces
an additional synoptic filter. Additionally, this index is
one of the most popular blocking detection methods used
for datasets from numerical weather and climate models.
A blocking event is classified as belonging to the Euro-
Atlantic region if its geometrical center is located
between 50� W and 90� E during at least three days of
its duration. This method was applied with the following
modifications:

d A zonal (blocking) index is calculated using the
meridional component of the 500 hPa geopotential
gradient with finite-difference approximations as
in SCH11 where /N = 78� + �0, /0 = 60� + �,
/S = 40.5� + �00 (in their annotations). Here �,
�0 and �00 take values ranging from �4.5� to 4.5�
with a step of 0.75�.

d A quantile filter value of Q = 0.5.
d An extent equal to 21�.
d A merging filter equal to 10�.
d A persistence filter equalling a minimum of 3 days.

While SCH11 recommend using a higher value of the
quantile filter, Q = 0.7, as optimal for the elimination of
cut-off lows, we found Q = 0.5 to be more suitable here.
The lower value of the quantile ensures that some synop-
tic blocking situations will not be erroneously eliminated.
Also, while in the Euro-Atlantic region a rather small
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sensitivity to the value of the quantile filter is observed,
the frequency of cut-off lows in this region is small
and their influence on the final results is only marginal.

Moreover, high pressure blocking situations were
classified into three location classes (hereafter termed
‘‘positions’’), in order to determine whether blocking
events caused meridional flows or anticyclonic situations,
as this is important in relation to extreme temperature
events. Class 1 contains blocking events located over
the Atlantic region (position 1W) or over Western Russia
(position 1E), and not extending into the Central Europe
(CE) region. These events are mainly associated with the
northern (NW, N, NE) flow in the CE domain. Class 2
encompasses blocking events located over the Atlantic
and Western Europe region (position 2W) or over Eastern
Europe and Western Russia (position 2E) that partially
cover the CE region. Such events are mostly associated
with the southern (SE, S, SW) flow in the CE domain.
Class 3 includes blocking events located over Europe,
with their extent embracing the entire CE region. They
indicate a typical anticyclonic situation with no flow
(see Fig. 2).

2.3 Extreme temperature events detection

The extreme temperature events were classified as cold
waves (CW) or heat waves (HW). Here, a cold wave is
an event lasting at least three consecutive days with a
daily maximum temperature below �5�C. A heat wave
is a period of at least three consecutive days with a daily
maximum temperature over 30�C. These definitions cor-
respond to the 2nd (for CW) and 98th (for HW) percen-
tile of daily maximum temperature as calculated using
synoptic data from 30 stations located in the CE domain.
The percentiles were calculated using data from the entire
period and all the stations listed in Table 1. No data strat-
ification was applied.

2.4 Coincidence of high pressure blocking
situations and extreme temperature
events

The occurrence of high pressure blocking situations
might only coincide with extreme temperature events in
limited areas of activity. The blocking situations over
the Pacific Ocean will not cause extreme temperature
events over Europe. However, blocking highs over the
Atlantic Ocean or Western Russia may influence the syn-
optic situation over Central Europe. In this paper, the
coincidence of a high pressure blocking situation and
an extreme temperature event is defined as such when
the blocking occurs in either position 1, 2 or 3 during
at least one day of an extreme temperature event.

3 Results and discussion

Although high pressure blocking situations are called
‘stationary’, they actually evolve, encompassing larger

Figure 1: Location of synoptic stations.

Table 1: Geographical coordinates and altitude of synoptic stations.

No. Station Lat Lon Altitude No. Station Lat Lon Altitude
Name [deg N] [deg E] [m AMSL] Name [deg N] [deg E] [m AMSL]

1 Baranovichi 53.12 26.00 193 16 Gorzow Wlkp 52.75 15.28 73
2 Pinsk 52.12 26.12 142 17 Katowice 50.23 19.03 284
3 Brno/Turany 49.15 16.68 246 18 Mikolajki 53.78 21.58 132
4 Cheb 50.07 12.40 490 19 Poznan 52.42 16.85 84
5 Kostelni Myslova 49.02 15.43 572 20 Przemysl 49.80 22.77 280
6 Ostrava/Mosnov 49.68 18.12 252 21 Tarnow 50.03 20.98 209
7 Plzen Line 49.68 13.27 362 22 Warszawa-Okecie 52.17 20.97 106
8 Praha/Ruzyne 50.10 14.25 365 23 Wielun 51.22 18.57 201
9 Pribyslav 49.58 15.77 536 24 Zielona Gora 51.93 15.53 192
10 Celle 52.60 10.02 52 25 Bratislava-Letisko 48.20 17.20 134
11 Fritzlar 51.12 9.28 181 26 Kosice 48.65 21.23 230
12 Fassberg 52.92 10.18 88 27 Sliac 48.63 19.13 315
13 Illesheim 49.47 10.38 328 28 Lviv 49.82 23.95 323
14 Schleswig-Jagel 54.47 9.52 43 29 Rivne 50.58 26.13 231
15 Chojnice 53.72 17.55 172 30 Ternopil 49.53 25.67 329
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or smaller spatial extents, or slightly move and change
their position, e.g. from position 1 to position 2 or even
to position 3 over the course of a day. Hence, the present
analysis treats blocking days and blocking events sepa-
rately. In this chapter, we shall also put our results into
perspective with other research.

3.1 Results

During the 11-year period of the data examined, there
were 37 cold waves, lasting 267 days in total, and 43 heat
wave events (278 days). The highest number of days with
extreme temperature events was found in July (in case of
heat waves) and in January (cold waves) — see Table 2.

Overall, 385 blocking events were identified. Of this
number, 210 events remained in the Euro-Atlantic region
totaling 1259 residence days. These residence days con-
sisted of 489 days with blocking highs occupying the
Atlantic and Western Europe region, 460 days with
blocking highs over Eastern Europe and Western Asia
and 310 days with blocking events over Central Europe.
The number of days with blocking highs in positions 1E
and 1W were greater (252 and 282 days, respectively)
than in position 2E and 2W (208 and 207 days,
respectively).

The highest and lowest number of days with blocking
events in the Euro-Atlantic region occurred during the
spring and winter respectively. Days with high pressure
blocking highs in positions 1 and 2W were the most
numerous during winter and early spring, while in posi-
tions 1 and 2E, the largest number of blocking days
was during late spring and summer. Days with blocking
highs in position 3 occurred most frequently during late
spring and autumn.

Annual numbers of days with blocking highs (Fig. 4)
peaked in 2003, 2005, 2007 and 2010, reflecting the fluc-
tuation in the number of blocking events over Eastern
Europe and Western Asia, and to a lesser extent, fluctua-
tions in the number of blocking highs over Central
Europe. The frequency of days with blocking events over

the Atlantic Ocean and Western Europe during the 11-yr
time period varied weakly (Fig. 3).

The overall number of blocking situations that coin-
cided with ETE throughout the entire 2001–2011 period
is only 24% of the total number of blocking cases. How-
ever, during summer and wintertime, almost half of the
blocking situations were associated with ETE. Hence, it
may be concluded that during seasons favorable to ther-
mal anomalies, 48% of blocking events coincided with
heat waves or cold waves (see Table 3).

In the 2001–2011 period, 49 of 80 temperature anom-
aly events (61%) coincided with high-pressure blocking
situations (Fig. 6). Of this number, cold waves consti-
tuted 23 cases, and the remaining 26 cases were heat
waves. These figures correspond to gross numbers of
84 days during cold waves (31% of all cold wave days)
and 100 days during heat waves (36% of all heat wave
days) (see Table 4). The percentage of coincidential days
is considerably lower than the percentage of coincidential
events since simultaneous ETE and blocking episodes
only partially overlap.

Table 2: Days with extreme temperature events (heat waves in pink, and cold waves in cyan) classified by month and year.

Month/Year 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 SUM

1 0 14 11 18 5 20 0 4 11 23 5 111
2 4 0 8 3 11 14 10 0 3 7 19 79
3 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 3
4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
5 0 0 3 0 3 0 8 0 0 0 0 14
6 0 7 12 0 0 7 3 5 1 6 6 47
7 15 13 9 5 5 25 11 10 11 23 7 134
8 13 3 18 7 0 0 13 8 7 5 6 80
9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 3
10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
11 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2
12 13 19 0 0 3 0 13 0 9 17 0 74

SUM 45 56 61 33 30 66 58 30 42 83 43 547

Figure 2: High pressure blocking positions presented in this study.
The light green rectangle in the middle delineates the Central
Europe region; Red lines mark the longitude range of the Central
Europe region, while dark green ones mark the longitude range of
the Euro-Atlantic region. Blocking in position 1 and 2 located to the
right of the Central European region are called West positions (1W
and 2W in the text) and on the left of Central Europe are called East
positions (1E and 2E in the text).
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One may note a certain regularity in relationships
between blocking positions and types of ETE. Blocking
positions located to the west (east) of the CE region coin-
cided predominantly with cold (heat) waves (Table 5). Of
the total number of days with extremely low temperature
coinciding with blocking highs (84), 57 were located at
positions 1 and 2W. Similarly, blocking highs located
at positions 1 and 2E were connected mostly with heat
waves (68 of the 100 days coincided with blocking).
However, there is no evident association between occur-

rences of ETE in the CE region and blocking highs at
position 3.

To identify the influence of a persistent period of high
pressure blocking situations on the development of cold
and heat waves, blocking situations were classified as:

d short-living: 3 to 5 days (125 events, most frequent)
d moderately-living: 6 to 10 days (63 events)
d prolonged: over 10 days (22 cases, most rare)

Short-living blocking situations coincided with 21
ETE, almost matching the number of ETE which coex-
isted with moderately persistent blocking situations
(22). Prolonged blocking situations coincided with only
8 ETE. However, the percentage of blocking situations
that caused ETE in this category is similar as that for
moderately-living situations. For short-living blocking
situations this percentage is equal to 17%. This can indi-
cate that the coincidence of ETE with blocking situations
longer than 5 days is higher than in the case of short-liv-
ing situations (Table 6). There is no apparent annual var-
iation in this relationship (Fig. 5).

Figure 4: Annual number of days with blocking events showing also their position.

Figure 3: 11-yr sum of days with blocking event positions.

Table 3: 11-year sum of all blocking situations in the Euro-Atlantic
region (HPB), and the number of situations that resulted in ETE
(HBP(ETE)) per season. Fractional number of blocking situations
that caused ETE in a given season.

Season DJF MAM JJA SON 2001-2011

HPB 43 65 50 52 210
HPB(ETE) 21 4 24 2 51
Percent 48.84 6.15 48.00 3.85 24.29
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Relationships between blocking situations and ETE
exhibit little or no interannual variability in the case of
short and moderately-living situations. However, the

number of prolonged blocking situations has clearly
increased in the second half of the decade (see Fig. 6c).
While this fact merits attention, the length of the analysed

Figure 5: Number of blocking events that occurred in individual
months during the 11-year period of this study; (a) number of short-
living (3–5 days), (b) number of moderate duration (6–10 days) and
(c) number of prolonged (over 10 days) events. Green and dark
green denote blocking highs not associated with an ETE. Pink
denotes blocking highs that coincided with an ETE.

Figure 6: Annual numbers of high pressure blocking events,
lasting (a) less than 6 days, (b) from 6 to 10 days, (c) over 10 days
that did not result in an ETE (blue) and those that did result in an
ETE (orange).

Table 5: Number of days (percentage in brackets) of extreme temperature events corresponding with a blocking position (left). Percentage
of days with blocking in a particular position, resulting in extreme temperature events (ETE), with a split into cold waves (CW) or heat
waves (HW).

Position CW HW ETE [%] CW [%] HW [%]

1W 39 (14.50%) 2 (0.72%) 14.54 13.83 0.71
2W 18 (6.69%) 6 (2.16%) 11.59 8.7 2.9
1E 7 (2.60%) 21 (7.55%) 11.11 2.78 8.33
2E 7 (2.60%) 47 (16.91%) 25.96 3.37 22.6
3 13 (4.83%) 24 (8.63%) 11.94 4.19 7.74

Table 4: Number of days with extreme temperature events caused by high pressure blocking situations per year.

Year 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 SUM

CW 10 9 4 0 15 11 3 2 7 19 4 84
HW 8 14 17 5 1 9 12 5 2 22 5 100
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period is not sufficient for obtaining proven conclusions
about the temporal variability of high pressure blocking
situations.

3.2 Discussion

USTRNUL et al. (2010) have shown that cold waves are
associated with northerly or easterly flows and with
the presence of high pressure patterns. Heat waves are
associated with southerly flows and persistent blocking
highs. Similar conclusions follow from the present study.
We have found that cold waves were associated with
blocking highs located to the west of Central Europe
(particularly those situated in position 1W) causing north-
erly flows over the CE domain, or stagnation over cutoff
lows which trap cold air. Heat waves were mainly asso-
ciated with blocking highs located to the east of the CE
region, which, depending on their position, contribute
to the development of southerly, south-easterly, easterly
and sometimes south-westerly flows of hot air into the
region. Stationary highs located over Central Europe
(position 3), coincided slightly more frequently with heat
waves than with cold waves.

Our observation that prolonged blocking events are
more effective in causing thermal anomalies in the sum-
mer also corroborates the aforementioned findings. Our
findings are hence similar to KYSELY and DOMONKOS

(2006) who pointed out that extreme temperature events
are associated with the duration of pressure patterns.

Further, the average annual number of days with
blocking situations as a function of longitude (Fig. 7) is
similar to that of BARRIOPEDRO et al. (2006). Minor dif-
ferences are likely due to the modification of the detec-
tion method adopted here, the source data employed,
and the shortness of the analyzed period. Hence, it may
be concluded that the results for the 11-year period
analyzed here did not significantly diverge from the char-
acteristics of the 55-year period (1945–2000) investigated
by BARRIOPEDRO et al. (2006).

4 Summary and conclusions

Of the extreme temperature events in Central Europe dur-
ing 2001–2011, 61% (62% of cold waves and 60% of
heat waves) coincided with high pressure blocking situa-
tions. These situations correspondingly coincided with
33.5% (31% for cold waves and 36% for heat waves)
of the overall number of days with extreme temperature
events.

Blocking events located to the west of Central Europe
are mostly associated with cold waves inside the region,
while those located to the east are mainly correlated with
heat waves. However, there is no evident association
between occurrences of extreme temperature events in
Central Europe and position-3 blocking highs. A possible
explanation is that cold waves are mostly caused by
northerly flows or cutoff lows associated with blocking
(in particular, with omega-type ones), so that their origin
is more advective than radiative. Heat waves are likely
associated with southerly flows caused by, for example,
blocking highs in position 2E.

The results of the study confirm the expectation that
short-lasting blocking highs were less likely coincident
with extreme temperature events than prolonged ones.
However, as short-lasting blocking highs were much
more frequent, the number of extreme temperature events
during these periods was significant.

Summarizing, our research indicates that blocking
highs are an important, although not dominating factor
forming the development of cold and heat waves in

Figure 7: Annual mean frequency of days with blocking highs as a
function of the longitude (solid line) for latitude boundaries
36.0� N–82.5� N. Shading denotes the � 1r level of the mean
distribution. The bottom panel is the longitude-time Hovmoller
diagram of monthly blocking frequency.

Table 6: Duration of blocking events. High pressure blocking situations over the Euro-Atlantic region resulting in extreme temperature
events (HPB with ETE), and those that did not result in ETE (HPB without ETE). Percentage of all high pressure blocking situations over
the Euro-Atlantic region resulting in extreme temperature events.

Duration [days] HPB with ETE HPB without ETE Percent of HPB that caused ETE [%]

From 3 to 5 21 104 17
From 6 to 10 22 41 35
More than 10 8 14 36

Total 51 159 24
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Central Europe. While thermal anomalies are produced
by both advective and radiative processes connected with
blocking highs, advective factors appear to be more
important.
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